Alternative study designs for research on women's gynaecological morbidity in developing countries.
Although community-based studies are considered to be the 'gold standard' for research on gynaecological morbidity among women, there is growing appreciation of the significant challenges to successfully undertaking such studies in developing countries. In this review, the constraints to undertaking community-based studies are discussed and alternative study designs are evaluated. Our review suggests that these alternative designs have both limitations as well as strengths compared to community-based designs. An important limitation concerns possible selection bias in the populations studied and the extent to which findings can be generalized to the broader population. Important advantages include higher feasibility, lower respondent refusal rates especially for medical procedures, lower costs, and potentially a more direct link between research and utilization. We conclude that the alternative study designs considered provide researchers with an expanded array of tools for investigating the issue of women's gynaecological morbidity in developing countries.